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August Monthly Membership Meeting 

8/5/21 

CHAT LOG 

 

00:07:13 One Roof: Good afternoon folks! Here's a link to today's agenda: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WFYuSDB07a_7FNYj09Zb66Y8KQ7s4jKJ/view?usp=sharing 

00:15:37 Christian: I'm Christian. I am a new HMIS Trainer and Technical Assistant 

00:16:06 Chancellor Crawford: I'm Chancellor Crawford with HMIS 

00:16:37 Calvin Thomas: Calvin, Behavioral Health Therapist at ARMS 

00:16:40 Allysa: I am Allysa - a new Street Outreach Worker! 

00:16:53 Hope: Hi, I'm Hope Johnson -- new staff at Disability Rights and Resources 

00:17:04 Sloan Bradley: Hi, I am Sloan (they /them)  and  I am a client care specialist at One 

Roof. 

00:18:21 Tekira Morris: Hello everyone, I'm Tekira and with HMIS as a data analyst at One Roof. 

00:18:36 Jeri Tindal: Hi everyone! 

00:18:43 lbeatty: I am Lisa Beatty from St. Stephen's Episcopal Church outreach committee. 

00:19:03 Deborah Daniels: I have a homeless formerly incarcerated 73 year old female that 

needs immediate housing. What is available to assist her immediately? 

00:20:08 Jeri Tindal: Deborah, please reach out to the One Roof team. 

00:22:07 Deborah Daniels: Thanks! Will reach out after meeting. 

00:23:21 Leia: May I ask what the UK strain is? 

00:23:40 Michelle Farley (she/ her/ hers): So Dr. Williford, why should we still recommend the 

vaccine if it isn't preventing the Delta variant of COVID? 

00:23:52 Jeri Tindal: You can ask Dr. Willeford questions here. 

00:24:46 Christian: As someone who had COVID in early January and both Pfizer shots in 

march, do I need to be worried about my health or primarily about spreading to others 

00:25:56 Jeri Tindal: Dr. Willeford, what are some common objections you've heard from 

people who are concerned about the safety of the COVID vaccines and what are your responses? 

00:29:52 Leia: How can we better get our client's vaccinated? Is there a way we can integrate it 

into our shelters or plans for clients? 
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00:31:09 Chancellor Crawford: What about claims being made about the side effects from the 

vaccine? Should people be worried about how their body might reject the vaccine? 

00:31:21 Lula Skowronek: My husband was vaccinated months ago and then contracted 

COVID this week.  He is having symptoms like a bad flu, but with his health issues I think he would 

probably be in the ICU if he was not vaccinated. 

00:31:54 Jeri Tindal: Thank you for sharing, Lula and I hope he feels better soon. 

00:32:23 Linsey Martin (she/her): Lula, sister had similar situation. Was sick in bed, but at home 

and it was short lived. 

00:32:55 Courtney: Is there any research on the contraction rate in  

those Who have contracted covid prior to vaccination and have decided on vaccination and those who 

are vaccinated and have never had covid prior? How would you know if it’s natural immunity in the 

community or just solely the vaccines.  Or a combination of both? 

00:32:55 byanca.underwood: How are doctors able to differentiate between Covid 19 & the 

Delta strand? 

00:35:05 Sloan Bradley: I may have missed this but, how can we be absolutely sure that there 

won't be any long term negative effects from the vaccine?  

00:37:08 Linsey Martin (she/her): I know there are some pretty severe long term side effects from 

getting Covid. 

00:37:33 Leia: When a client gets vaccinated, it might be hard for them to have a safe place to 

go and recover from the side effects. How can we make sure that, after a client experiencing 

homelessness gets the vaccine, that they are safe to recover? 

00:38:04 Linsey Martin (she/her): Great question Leia 

00:38:30 Christopher Mosley: As part of our 2021 National Health Center Week activities, 

Alabama Regional Medical Services will be offering COVID-19 Vaccination shots to the unsheltered 

community on Monday, August 8th, from 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. in Linn Park.  Lunch will be provided to 

all you attend (be they getting a shot or just coming to find out more information about vaccinations.) 

00:38:53 Michelle Farley (she/ her/ hers): Leia, that is a great question, but not one Dr. Willeford 

will be able to answer! 

00:39:02 Jeri Tindal: Oh, wow, Christopher and ARMS, that's great! 

00:40:07 Christopher Mosley: @jeri - thanks. And the date is Monday, August 9th not August 

8th as I posted in my previous comment. 

00:41:07 Leia: @christopher: Is there a way we can put up those flyers in the park to make 

sure people know? 

00:42:16 Christopher Mosley: @leia - absolutely. Let me be sure and get that information over 

to Gordon at One Roof. 
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00:43:58 Leia: august 9th! 

00:48:49 Jeri Tindal: This vaccine has been highly politicized, which doesn't help. 

00:49:12 Sloan Bradley: does anyone else keep losing wiilefords audio? 

00:49:25 Christian: Audio is fine for me 

00:49:34 Jeri Tindal: We are having small audio issues. 

00:49:36 Hope: I can hear him fine 

00:49:55 Aubrey Smith: What happened??? 

00:52:43 Courtney: Also the CDC and Department of public health need to Consider what 

they have done with the Tuskegee experiment and it’s long terms effects of on communities of color. No 

one addresses that with hesitancy 

00:52:49 Calvin Thomas: What about the vaccine affecting childbirths? 

00:52:54 Jeri Tindal: Thank you so much, Dr. Willeford! 

00:53:31 Calvin Thomas: Also, The impact of the Delta variant vs Covid 19 on the under 18 

population 

00:56:21 Keyana " KeKe": Any research on the effects of the vaccine in women childbearing age? 

Or if the vaccine could effect fertility in child who get vaccinated? 

00:58:07 Chancellor Crawford: Are there any plans for mandatory vaccinations for the general 

public? If so, could this lead to possible protests making more breeding grounds for the virus? 

01:04:32 Wesley Willeford: wesley.willeford@jcdh.org 

01:04:46 Wesley Willeford: Thank you all!  I am going to drop off.  Thank you all!!  Wes 

01:06:39 Aubrey Smith: aubrey@oneroofonline.org 

01:16:37 Nathan Salter: erap.jccal.org 

01:18:38 Shelli Davis: https://eraalabama.com/ 

01:18:40 Allysa: Is there a flyer for this? 

01:20:14 Shelli Davis: https://www.consumerfinance.gov/coronavirus/mortgage-and-housing-

assistance/?utm_source=Toolkit&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=COVIDtoolkit 

01:22:55 Christopher Mosley: City of Birmingham's Emergency Rental Assistance event is on 

Saturday, August 7th, from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the Bill Harris Arena. 

01:23:26 byanca.underwood: Saturday, August 7th @ Linn Park...Elect Fest from 12:30-

6:30pm. Hear from mayoral, city council and school board candidates during this free event. There will 

also be covid testing and vaccinations provided.  Did I mention food trucks, free school supplies and 

health and community resource agencies there too? 
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01:23:31 Jeri Tindal: My team: Children of the Cornhole 

01:24:57 Jeri Tindal: Have we talked about Cooper Green parking? 

01:26:02 Nathan Salter: Jefferson County residents (including City of Birmingham) are ineligible 

to apply through ERAAlabama.com 

01:29:24 lanitapoole: Thanks for having Cooper Green Enrollment Aubrey thanks for getting 

the template out to the agencies. I will be leaving the meeting at this time. 

01:29:31 Calvin Thomas: Fantastic newsletter! Thank you so much 

01:30:14 Linsey Martin (she/her): you can also reach us at hmis@oneroofonline.org 

01:31:20 Calvin Thomas: Thank you! 


